Choose the best route for your dealership with Prime Response the strongest performing Reputation & Social Media Solution there is.
Reputation

REPUTATION

$399/mo*

Reputation with
Review Responses

Reputation + with
Review Responses

$749/mo*

$1,649/mo*

Review tracking for 20+ review sites
Custom monitoring on all reviews (Mobile app
available, Email/SMS alerts)

.

Positive review syndication to Facebook, Twitter
and dealer site
SERP Spy (track reputation and social in search
results)
5-store, non-AHM competitor tracking within DMA
Reputation inﬂuence program
Reputation alerts and access to Acura speciﬁc content

Get Results at Every Turn. Drive Dominion.

Triage surveys
SMS Inﬂuence
Business Listings

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media Management

(DIY)

(DIY)

(Managed)

Self-managed toolset to post, respond, and report
Content library (access to Acura OEM dealer and
trending content)
Prime Response Mobile App (team participation in
content collection)
Alerts for new or recommended social content
Dashboard to track social engagement
Ongoing support and training with monthly calls to
review performance
Calendar view to schedule social posts
Site Link (website VDP integrations for social
vehicle marketing)
Full social tools
Social posting executed by Dominion Social Media
Managers
Social Proﬁle Page Management for Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and Google+
Weekly posts ampliﬁed with built-in ad spend

(Ten)

Included Ad Spend

$125

REVIEW RESPONSES
Prime Specialist response to reviews within 3
business days to all reviews for supported sites **
* Does not include DMS Integration Fees
** Google, Yelp, Facebook, Cars.com and DealerRater only. Dealer must have an
active account and provide credentials to site.

Supercharge your strategy with Managed Social Advertising
Managed Social Advertising
- No nickel & diming or hidden fees

Work with a dedicated Advertising Specialist to launch and
execute advertising campaigns built around your business goals.
Utilize the unmatched targeting power of social media to sell and
service more cars through sales, services, and brand campaigns.

- Set any budget you want, adjust it as you need

Price

- Dedicated advertising specialist

$999*
+ Ad Spend

- Access to exclusive audience targeting
- Hand-crafted ad strategy powered by hand-written ads
- Consistent management fee
- Conquest and lifecycle advertising

Includes up to 10 campaigns per month for a ﬂat fee.

- Sales, ﬁxed ops, and brand campaigns

Managed Social Advertising with VinVelocity Platform
- Includes Managed Social Advertising

Managed Social along with the power of the VinVelocity platform,
an industry-leading VIN-Speciﬁc marketing platform that pairs local
in-market shoppers to your actual inventory, provides you the
ability to execute inventory marketing strategies that improve turn
and proﬁtability.

Price

- VIN-Speciﬁc conquest marketing

$1,299*
+ Ad Spend

- Dynamic retargeting campaigns

- VIN intelligence maximizes control & budget
- In-market shopper targeting
- Credit-tier targeting
- Lead generation ads with CRM integration

*Does not include DMS Integration Fees.

TRANSFORM YOUR DEALERSHIP
www.drivedominion.com

|

877.421.1040

